WINE LIST
CHAMPAGNE

RED WINE

WHITE WINE

Perrier-Jouët Grand Brut, France

Tekena Merlot, Central Valley, Chile

Da Luca Pinot Grigio, Terre Siciliane, Italy

Copper-tinged, salmon pink with redcurrants on the nose
and a mineral character.

Aromas of white ﬂowers, pink grapefruit and cox’s apple the
palate displays melon and guava.

175ml £6.50

175ml £6.50

Dynamic, fresh and lively, showing white ﬂowers, grapefruit
and notes of pineapple and honey.

Bottle £85.00

Perrier-Jouët Rosé, France
Dynamic. This Champagne Rosé combines vinosity and
roundness, but at the same time maintains a lively and fresh
spirit. It is a large, structured cuvée with 20% reserves wines.

Bottle £105.00
Moët & Chandon Brut Impérial NV
Moët & Chandon is the worlds most loved champagne since
1743. Moët Impérial is the houses icon.

Bottle £75.00
Moët & Chandon Brut Imperial Rosé
Rose Imperial is a spontaneous, radiant, romantic, expression
of the Moet & Chandon style, a style distinguished by its
bright fruitiness, its seductive palate and its elegant maturity.

250ml £8.50

Bottle £32.00

The Riddle Chardonnay-Semillon, Australia

Spicy pepper, raspberry and cherry of the Shiraz and the
blackcurrant, capsicum and mint of the Cabernet. Lightly
oaked, soft and mellow.

A popular blend, combining a soft creamy texture with lime
ﬂavours and subtle oak characters that deliver a crisp dry
white wine.

175ml £6.50

175ml £6.50

250ml £8.50

Bottle £24.00

Riverstone Ridge Sauvigon Blanc
Ripe gooseberry and citrus aromas with herbaceous notes,
showing some tropical fruit and lime on the palate.

175ml £6.50

Picpoul de Pinet, Les Girelles, Jean-Luc Colombo,
France

250ml £8.50

Bottle £32.00

Rioja Crianza, Viña Real, Spain
Rich aromas of fruit cake and spice, smooth and supple in
the mouth with perfectly integrated oak, a rounded silky
texture and smooth tannins.

Errázuriz Max Reserva Cabernet Sauvignon,
Aconcagua Valley

As ever, this is bursting with fresh ﬂorals and vibrant fruit,
with an underlying complexity stemming from biscuity notes
and drying mineral hints. The bottle also remains wonderfully
distinctive as previous vintages.

Bottle £215.00
Dom Pérignon Brut, France
A ﬁtting tribute to the genius of the monk from
Hautvillers who carried out much research to improve the
quality of Champagne. Roughly equal proportions of Pinot
Noir and Chardonnay are blended and then left to mature for
seven years prior to release.

Bottle £390.00

SPARKLING WINE
Nyetimber Classic Cuvee, England
Complex tastes of honey, toasted almond and baked apples.
A great combination of intensity, delicacy and length.

Bottle £24.00

Bright and lifted fresh cherry and bramble fruit aromas on
the nose; the palate is generous, yet not weighty, displaying
a fruit salad of red and dark berries and a note of vanilla oak
on the ﬁnish.

Louis Roederer Cristal, France

Perrier-Jouet Belle Epoque 2012, France

250ml £8.50

Da Luca Nero d’Avola, Terre Siciliane

175ml £8.50

Bottle £310.00

Bottle £23.00

The Riddle Shiraz-Cabernet, Australia

Bottle £85.00
This world-renowned Champagne was ﬁrst created for Tsar
Alexander II all the way back in 1876, and it has remained a
massively well-respected Champagne ever since. Fresh and
fruity, with bursts of juicy orange and white peach
developing alongside hints of chalky minerals.

250ml £8.50

250ml £11.00

Bottle £31.00

Cabernet Sauvignon vines. A warm fermentation followed
by extended maceration ensures maximum extraction of the
ripe fruit ﬂavours. Matured in mainly French oak.

175ml £8.50

250ml £11.00

Bottle £32.00

Zuccardi Serie A Malbec, Uco Valley, Mendoza

175ml £7.25

250ml £9.50

Bottle £28.00

A rich, mouth-ﬁlling wine with notes of fresh ﬂowers, melon
and ripe summer stone fruit.

Bottle £30.00
Flagstone Word of Mouth Viognier, Western Cape
Aromas of fresh, ripe watermelon and juicy peach are
encased in a delicate hint of spice. Full-bodied but with a
richness to the palate, common to Viognier, the wine ﬁnishes
fresh, again with hints of Oriental spice.

Bottle £32.00
Esporão Reserva Branco, Alentejo, Portugal
Aromas of ripe tangerine, honey and apricot with subtle
notes of toast and smoke.

Intense and lively red purple color. Intense red ripe fruit
aromas such as prunes and cherries with black pepper and
tobacco. Can also detect chocolate, cherry liqueur and spicy
notes. Soft and velvety entry, ﬁrm tannins with lovely
juicy ﬁnish.

175ml £9.00

Bottle £45.00

Bottle £40.00

250ml £12.00

Bottle £36.00

Gavi di Gavi, Enrico Seraﬁno, Italy
Cortese grapes, showing ﬂoral and citrus aromas, with a
mineral, dry palate.

Château Boutisse, Saint-Émilion Grand Cru

Pouilly-Fuissé Domaine des Trois Tilleuls, Solutré

The blend is 88% Merlot, 11% Cabernet Sauvignon and 1%
Cabernet Franc the nose shows sweet ripe fruit, spice,
caramel and mocha; the palate has velvety integrated
tannins aside a good fresh ﬁnish.

Gold with green tints, the elegant, restrained nose shows
mineral and ﬂoral notes with vegetal undertones enlivened
with a touch of honey. A ﬁne, luscious wine, with nuances of
hazelnuts and grilled almonds.

Bottle £75.00

Bottle £75.00

Barolo, Enrico Seraﬁno, Italy

Chablis ler Cru, Lamblin & Fils, France

Intensely elegant nose, with red fruit and spicy notes of
liquorice and vanilla; the palate is austere with smooth
tannins and a freshness to the ﬁnish.

Bottle £80.00

Bottle £85.00

Generous and ample, the wine has a ﬂoral bouquet with
aromas of fresh fruit, nuanced by a ﬁne minerality.

ROSE WINE

Châteauneuf-du-Pape, La Bernadine, Chapouiter

Belvino Pinot Grigio Rosato delle Veneto, Italy

Made mainly from Grenache Aromas of roasted coffee,
raspberry and plum.The palate builds on the plums with
spicy liquorice and cinnamon.

A delicate pink wine full of fresh, summer-fruit aromas and
ﬂavours. Made using pink-skinned Pinot Grigio grapes from
the Venezie wine region

Bottle £100.00

175ml £6.50

Brunello di Montalcino, Bottega, Italy

Wicked Lady White Zinfandel, California, USA
Medium-sweet, with delicious raspberry an strawberry
ﬂavours.

175ml £7.50

Characteristic, fruity with scents of golden apple, Williams
pear, acacia ﬂowers and lily of the valley.

Limpid. Intense ruby red with garnet tinges Nose: Clear and
characteristic with hints of berries and violet, balsamic notes,
scent of berries, vanilla and spices. Taste: Dry, warm,
well-structured, robust, tasty and soft, with elegant tannins
and a pleasant and persistent aftertaste.

20cl Bottle £11.00

Bottle £110.00

Aromas of ripe strawberry with ﬂoral, rose petal overtones.
Light-bodied on the palate, with soft, sweet berry fruit
ﬂavours.

DESSERT WINE

175ml £6.50

Bottle £45.00
Nyetimber Rose NV, England
Creamy, round texture with refreshing redcurrant,
raspberry and cherry ﬂavours. Suggestions of brioche lead
into an elegant. silky ﬁnish.

Bottle £48.00
Bottega Gold Prosecco Brut, Italy

Bottega Poeti Prosecco Brut, DOC
On the nose it has apple, white peach, citrus fruits and
delicate ﬂoral, acacia and wisteria notes. The palate is fresh,
delicate, balanced with a harmonious blend of acidity
and softness.

Bottle £45.00
Bottega White Gold Spumante

Errazuriz Late Harvest Sauvignon Blanc, Casablanca
Valley, Chile
Honey, raisins, and dried apricots tremendous texture and
volume on the luscious and fresh palate.

100ml £9.00

Bottle £29.00

Made entirely with Pinot Nero (Pinot Noir) grapes. The result
is a dry and fresh sparkling wine with vibrant ripe pear,
peach and white blossom aromas, softness and balance with
long lasting bubbles.

Da Luca Prosecco, Italy
A classic example of the Giera grape grown in the Prosecco
region. Pear and peach fruit on a lively, yet soft and
generous palate.

Bottle £31.00
Da Luca Prosecco Rose, Italy
Fruity scent of pears and apples with overtones of
blackberries. A good balance between the natural acidity
and sugars in the Glera and Pinot Noir grapes makes this
sparkling wine both delicate in colour and intense in ﬂavour.

Bottle £35.00

125ml measure available on request

250ml £9.00

Bottle £24.00

Bottle £25.00

The Riddle Rose, SE Australia

250ml £8.50

Bottle £24.00

Côtes de Provence Roumery Rose, Chateau des
Ferrages
Elegant, bright and subtle rosé with a very pale rose petal
hue. Nose: shows a fresh and fruity aromatic character with
aromas of strawberry, grapefruit, citrus and peach.
Palate: fresh, well-balanced and smooth. This rosé is fresh
and full on the palate.

Bottle £35.00

Bottle £55.00

250ml £8.50

